
NIKAREON 

 
Lord-Justice Nikareon is a person you wouldn’t want to cross. He’s a wolf in wolves’ clothing, 

with a snarl for any occasion and a bite that’s even worse. He’s fearless… or so it seems. 

But beneath that sneering exterior Nik has a moral compass that he follows in all things. 

He’s not a thug, or a bully and he’s not about to fall in love. Ever. Losing your heart leads to 

disaster. He learned that the hard way, a very long time ago…  



The Fall of Nikareon farObsidian - Favored heir of his father and the future Luck of his House. 

 

Chapter 1 

 

Nikareon sat beside his father’s body and listened to his mother weep. The sound seemed fitting, 

although he knew his people wouldn’t agree. She was from Kresynt and a kres would always be an 

outsider. Some of her notions seemed bizarre to mermaridian. Like marrying for love. His own eyes 

grew hot, so he bit his lip. The son of a Luck shouldn’t cry. 

His mother’s mind brushed his and he felt her sorrow, but also unexpected joy. She was reliving 

her time with Patri and the wonder of finding such a husband after being stolen by Harvesters. She 

shared her memories with Nikareon, along with the strength they gave her now. She cried because 

she’d lost someone precious and ached without him, but she didn’t regret giving her heart to an 

older man. Everything they’d shared made her pain bearable. 

Nik wasn’t so sure. He felt like he’d been kicked in the chest, and it was hard to breathe. He could 

feel the depths hidden beneath Mai’s weeping and didn’t understand why she wasn’t drowning in 

such grief. 

“Nikareon.” The voice was familiar, but the tone was strange. It was his half-sister, yet she spoke 

softly and even sounded concerned. 

“Yes?” he asked without looking round. His eyes were on his father’s profile, sharpened by death 

and he stared at it unblinking. What was he supposed to do now? What would Patri want? He 

straightened at once. He was fifteen and almost a man. He had to follow his Luck then share it with 

his house. 

“Nikareon,” Charia repeated more sharply. “Will you come?” 

Nikareon turned slowly away from the death bed and raised his eyes to study has half-sister and 

half-brother, who had pushed their way to the front of the household mourners. His fronds twitched 

slightly behind his ears, trying to gather their feelings, but there was little to be sensed without a 

proper sweep, which would be beyond rude. He controlled himself, as Patri would have wished and 

let his siblings remain emotional mutes.  

Without diving into their minds there was no hint of sorrow for their dead father. The only 

emotion they projected was… anticipation. Even excitement. 

“Come with you?” Nikareon asked and suspicion distracted him from his pain. 

Reckian waved his hand toward the corpse and Nikareon’s weeping mother. “Yes. Away from all 

this. Must she carry on so? We’ve things to discuss and a wailing kres is distracting.” 

Nikareon’s hair stirred with embarrassment. His mother’s soft weeping was the only sound in the 

room and perhaps it was unseemly. He felt instantly guilty, but Mai lifted her head with a tired smile. 

Her blonde hair was hidden by a scarf with the yellow in the Obsidian crest darkened to gray and she 

was still leaning forward, perched on the edge of her chair so she could continue holding Patri’s 

hand. It must have been uncomfortable, but she hadn’t moved in the hour since his death. 

Her thoughts were clear and calm. Don’t fear the judgement of others, she told Nikareon. And 

never hurry to embrace it. Always follow your own thoughts. Are you truly ashamed of me? Or just of 

my grief? 

 Of course not. Not of your grief and never of you. [love, care, protection] “Her tears show her 

devotion to our father,” Nikareon said. “How do you show yours?” 

Reckian frowned, but Charia bobbed her head. “We’re sad too,” she said. “We’re just somewhat 

more… seemly.” 



“Your grief is so seemly it’s invisible?” Nikareon asked with a half-quirk of the lips, and she 

flinched. 

“No, none such,” Reckian snapped. “We know you’ve got fronds hidden behind your super-

perfect-mermaridian hologram, but even kres telepathy doesn’t see everything and it’s rude to try. 

We just wish to talk. Patri would want us to support you. That’s the best way we can show our 

respect for him.” 

Support from his half-siblings was a shock or would have been if Nik believed it. It seemed they 

knew he had hidden fronds and was a telepath but still wanted to be close. That was more than 

unlikely, it was ludicrous. People without fronds always felt threatened by those who had them, 

which was why Nik kept his hidden. His brother’s offer of help was so dishonest it was jarring but still 

exactly what he’d expected. Leading the Obsidian family would be like wrangling rats.  

Fortunately, Patri had taught him well, while hiring exceptional bodyguards and lawyers. 

Nikareon was likely to need both before he could make any genuine settlement with his resentful 

relatives.  

He turned back to his mother. “Mai,” he said, and she found a wan smile when his hand touched 

her shoulder. “Are you well? Can I leave? There are decisions to make.” 

She spoke so softly he had to lean closer to catch her words “Not for me.” Nikareon hesitated, 

but she looked up and although her smile faded away, she squeezed his hand firmly. “Go, Nikky. Do 

as your Patri taught.” 

Nik ducked his head in respect. He was about to turn away but that would be another deceit. He 

needed to show the world who he was. He bent forward to place a kiss on his mother’s cheek. Take 

care, he thought to her. Keep Kwell beside you and stay in for now. We might be about to start a 

family feud. 

His mother sent back a murmur of love but didn’t delay him with anything more. 

Nikareon’s siblings stirred behind him, and Charia muttered something to Reckian. The tone was 

mocking, and he felt another lash of anger. It seemed he’d have to watch those two constantly. That 

thought turned his bitterness to mirth. There were many things on Mermaridia worth watching but 

his brother and sister weren’t two of them. Ah, the burdens of being in charge. 

Patri had warned Nikareon often enough of course. Both about the responsibilities of power and 

his conniving siblings. Still, they were family and he needed to make some sort of peace with them. 

They wanted something from him – hail, they wanted everything from him. That was certain-sure. 

They’d returned from their Harvester ships so fast they must have had their transports already 

warmed and waiting. Patri’s body was scarcely cold when they’d traipsed in with their dry eyes and 

wringing hands. 

Unfortunately, the reason for their rapid appearance was obvious. They must have known Patri 

was ailing before Nikareon’s message reached them, just as they’d known Nik had hidden kres 

features. Someone in his household was a spy for his full-blood mermaridian siblings. That too would 

need fixing. 

Nik leaned forward to kiss his father’s brow. The skin was soft and wrinkled. It felt cold against his 

lips and a chill ran down his spine. He straightened slowly with his hands respectfully clasped within 

their long sleeves, but a hidden swipe of his com activated defenses prepared long ago. His mother 

and their home would be well protected while he had a little chat with his siblings. Patri’s office was 

equally ready for that discussion, with half of his guards hidden within its walls. 



When Nikareon turned every eye was fixed on him, but he didn’t let the silent stares unnerve 

him. He swept past his brother and sister as if they weren’t noticeably taller, with a curt gesture 

ordering them to follow.  

He strode from the chamber and to his surprise they moved obediently after him without 

complaint. They truly did want to negotiate then, or perhaps they’d been softened by Patri’s death. 

Anything was possible. Nikareon trotted to the up-link that would whisk them effortlessly to the top 

of the building and their father’s office. However, Charia tucked her hand through the crook of his 

elbow while Reckian dropped an arm across his shoulders. 

“We’re going out first,” Charia said. “We’ve a surprise for you. Tickets to the arena. We know 

Patri was planning to take you today. You’re old enough now, so it would be fitting to honor his 

wishes.” 

Nikareon stopped and his siblings halted too. He studied their smiling faces and apprehension 

crawled up his spine. They looked far too friendly. “I’ve got too much to do here.” 

“Not true,” Charia said around her grin. “The slaves will take care of Patri. It’s what they do. 

Other decisions should wait. Today is for mourning. Come on. You’ll love it and if you don’t you can 

run home. What do you have to lose?” 

Nikareon chewed on that. He knew he should be with Mai. He wanted to be with her. Truly. But 

his father had promised to take him to the local arena for the first time and now he never would. 

Perhaps this was the next best thing. Perhaps, there was still hope for his family.  

Hope to have a family.  

It was certainly the most interest Nikareon’s siblings had ever shown in him, and he wanted to 

make peace with his brother and sister. That would be the best way to keep the Obsidians strong. At 

the other extreme they might attempt an attack on him but that would be useful too. It would be 

simpler to deal with an open rebellion instead of constant undermining, especially if it happened in 

public. If there were enough witnesses, Nik could lock them up and establish control over every 

Obsidian asset. It was worth following them into a potential trap just for that opportunity.  

Unfortunately, such open hostility was probably too much to hope for. If they had a spy in his 

household, they knew how well-trained Nik was and that he could easily protect himself. Perhaps it 

was safer to hope for an exciting day at the arena instead, followed by some family bonding.  

He signaled his remaining guards to follow and led his family down to the street. 

It was a day like any other, with plenty of flits in the teal sky above and people on the grassy 

streets hurrying about their business. A few of those passing touched their foreheads but most 

ignored the mourning banners draping the building. Most people saw no Luck in an old man who 

had died trying to give rights to slaves. No one cared that Patri was gone. Just him and Mai.  

Nikareon let himself be drawn into the flow of the crowd. There was a steady stream heading for 

the arena. Everyone loved a good fight between professionals. He’d never seen such a thing, but 

he’d read plenty of positive reviews about the local arena. His parents had sponsored its creation 

and every fighter was well paid and free to quit whenever they wished. He and Patri were going to… 

no, they weren’t going to have fun. Never again. They weren’t going to start a peaceful revolt to free 

every slave either. That was on his shoulders now. 

The sun seemed unusually bright. At least Nik hoped it was because his eyes felt hot and sore. He 

needed to keep control. That was Patri’s first rule and one worth remembering with his siblings. 

Control. This was certain-sure no time to start weeping. He needed their respect, not their mockery, 

or else he’d never rule them, and the family Luck couldn’t flow.  

The last thing he wanted was to have to purge his brother and sister. 



“Look,” Charia squealed and Nikareon started at the excitement in her voice. He’d never heard 

her so animated. She was pointing above the lowest lane of flitters, and he followed the gesture to 

see the silver disc of a private float.  

The simple plate dipped and swerved, cutting past bigger vehicles with reckless disregard. Its 

safety protocols must have been disabled because there was no protective shield, and he could see a 

teenaged male balancing on the disc as it dived toward him. The rider was laughing and threw back 

his head with a whoop when he ducked under a truck. 

Nik recognized him at once. His silver hair tipped with genuine gold was instantly familiar. The 

law breaker was Indoleo, heir to the Karshek family and destined to be First Luck one day. No one 

had good fortune strong enough to rival the Karsheks. It also explained why Indoleo was cutting up 

the traffic with complete confidence. He couldn’t imagine falling. 

Nik couldn’t imagine it either, as he watched the perfectly poised Luckling skim the bumper field 

of a limousine. Indoleo looked up over his shoulder, into the gleaming sky and the multiple layers of 

flitters and floats. More unshielded vehicles zig-zagged to join him, each carrying a laughing 

youngster. His friends. Nikareon felt a flush of envy and delight. Why wouldn’t Patri let him play with 

them? It looked like a blast. 

The day seemed to darken when Nik remembered that Patri was gone. It was hard to get used to. 

But it also meant there were no rules anymore. 

A hand fell heavily on his shoulder, and he looked up at Reckian. “Go,” his brother urged. “Join 

them. They’re all your rank. We don’t mind waiting.” 

Shouts and shrieks carried to the ground when the group circled through traffic, making vehicles 

slow to a hover or throw themselves into dangerous lists to avoid the young aristocrats. Nikareon 

noticed he was chewing his lip and froze. How often had Patri reminded him to stop that nervous 

habit? He couldn’t forget everything his father had taught him in a single day.  

“Perhaps another time,” he said. “Levity wouldn’t be proper right now.” 

Charia gave a tinkling laugh. “’Levity wouldn’t be proper’? Where did you learn to talk, little boy? 

If you don’t want to have fun, just say so.” 

Nik didn’t bother answering. He tipped his head to follow the glorious gang when they shot 

toward the softer gleam of the open sky. Indoleo led them higher, before suddenly tipping to spin 

his float down into a knot of private flitters. They scattered in front of him like tweets before a 

razorback. He laughed and Nik grinned too. There was a fierce delight in watching the future leader 

of all mermaridians rule the sky.  

It didn’t last. 

A transport float on autopilot was slow to anticipate Indoleo’s reckless flying. It dipped forward 

to lumber aside, but with limited thrust couldn’t shift its mass fast enough. Indoleo jumped off his 

float, which spun on like a full moon to hammer into the flitter. The transport groaned and 

continued tipping, falling faster and twisting until it tumbled from the sky. 

Indoleo fell ahead of it. He dropped toward the pavement and Nikareon sprinted to meet him. If 

he could just get underneath in time…  he dived forward, straight into a much larger body. 

Whoever Nik hit grunted, but Nikareon dropped without a sound. He gaped for air with his gut on 

fire while his diaphragm stuttered. He lifted his face from the pavement, still fighting to breathe and 

saw an enormous Mutt lying next to him. 

 The stranger had a thatch of silver hair that ran down around his face and split into a ready grin. 

A second later Indoleo landed on the Mutt, whose smile was pushed out as a puckered gasp. His 

arms and legs jerked up when the teen hit his torso and bounced. The paving under the Mutt 



cracked, while Indoleo bounced back into the air before landing more solidly. He pushed himself up 

into a sitting position on the rescuer’s chest. 

“You’ve got some Luck,” Indoleo said, patting the Mutt on the head before sliding off him. “Nice 

work, Vash.” 

The Mutt grumbled something that ended with a groan, but Indoleo ignored him. The boy bent 

and offered his hand to Nikareon, who grasped it at once. Getting up was a challenge, but with a 

yank from Indoleo he managed. Each breath was still a struggle, but he tried to smile. 

Indoleo smiled back. “You’ve got Luck too, boy. You survived a collision with Vash.” 

“So did you,” Nik coughed.  

Indoleo winked with a quick flicker of one eyelid and then the other. “Everyone knows I’m Lucky. 

What’s your name?” 

Nik dragged himself fully upright to answer. “Nikareon farObsidian.” 

“I’m his sister,” Charia panted at Nikareon’s shoulder, but the future First Luck ignored her to 

study Nik. 

“Well, well. So, you’re the mystery heir to the Obsidian Luck. It’s too bad your father won’t let 

you out to play.” 

“My father’s dead.” 

“Our father,” Charia chimed in. 

Indoleo dipped his head and brushed his knuckles across his cheek to ward off the loss of family. 

“You have my sympathy. Luck Tegarian farObsidian was greatly respected and his good fortune will 

be missed. Please offer my condolences to your mother and when you’re ready, come find us.” 

“Where will you be?” 

“In the spotlight. Just look.” 

Nik managed a casual finger-lift in thanks, but Indoleo turned away before he could think of a 

more eloquent answer.  

Another float appeared from the Indoleo’s com, and he was gone, back into the sky. Vash 

scrambled upright to lumber after his master, covering ground fast with his long stride.  

“We got an invitation from the High Luck’s heir,” Charia sighed, which was a stretch, but Nikareon 

was too distracted to challenge her. Was something burning? 

  



Chapter 2 

   

Nik turned to find the source of the acrid smell and started coughing when a strand of smoke 

wafted past. It was blowing from a raised garden on the far side of the street. Purple reed bushes 

were on fire, their violet leaves running red. More flames crawled up a central tower of strangle 

vines, making their silver petals dance and crisp.  

A fire drone shrieked overhead and began misting the whole area, but it just made the smoke 

thicker. Nik could still see a red core glowing like an evil eye in the heart of the display. He looked 

closer and saw the crumpled remains of the flitter truck wrapped around Indoleo’s previous float. It 

had crashed hard enough to hollow out a crater in the middle of the garden and cut through a pipe 

of some sort…  

Curse-it. The crash had destroyed a plasma main. If it blew it could take out the entire block. 

There was a hiss like water thrown on scalded rocks, plus a noxious smell. Plasma was leaking and 

breaking down. Flames leaped upward when the garden became a torch. Even as Nik sprinted 

toward the fire, he knew he was too late. He stripped his com from his wrist anyway and hurled it. It 

cut through smoke to curve into the pillar of flame.  

The gold band disappeared, but its dampening field ballooned out past the fire. Oxygen was 

leached away from the burning plants and the flames shrank to become translucent sickly things.  

Nik stopped and leaned over with his hands on his knees, regaining his breath. Com loss was 

always a shock even when it was voluntary. 

An explosion rocked the street, knocking him flat. 

Everything went black and all air disappeared along with the light. A single bright spot remained, 

like an exit at the end of a tunnel. It grew until its circle filled the sky but abruptly even that 

disappeared.  

Nikareon came-to lying on his back, blinking at the distant sun. It was red and sunken in a pall of 

drifting ash. He rolled over and pushed himself up to sway on all fours just before a dust storm 

swept past. He covered his eyes with stinging palms and tasted grit. He’d been too late. A small 

amount of degraded plasma must have reached the critical heat for implosion even as the fire died.  

The paving cracked under Nik’s hands, but there were no more fireballs. Emergency containment 

had finally fed enough power to the pipe to seal the leak. He sat back on his knees and let his head 

fall. Each breath was thick with smoke, and it was a struggle not to cough. He needed another com.  

The sounds of shouting and laughter made him look up. Indoleo swept past, holding tight to a girl 

who was balancing on his float. His silver hair swept around his face, and he looked delighted. He 

waved at Nik as he passed, but Nikareon glowered back. Patri had been right about that group. 

“You’ve got great eyes,” the unknown girl called back, and Nik flushed. Perhaps Indoleo and his 

friends weren’t so bad.  

He considered that with growing hope. After all, everyone made mistakes. More importantly, 

they’d seen him without a com glamor and didn’t care that he was a hybrid. It seemed he could stop 

hiding that his eyes were different colors, one gold and one violet. They hadn’t even cared about his 

matching gold and violet fronds.  

So… Patri had been wrong about that too. Nik had no idea what to do with his realization. 

Everything he knew about mermaridian society came from his father.  

“Master,” someone said at his side, and he looked up to see his mother’s bodyguard. The tall 

warrior handed him another gold com and Nikareon slapped it around his wrist. His full-blooded 

camouflage flowed back into place like the honeyed lie it was.  



A smile jerked at his lips, and he swiped the hologram aside. It was obsolete now that the most 

powerful people in the world had seen him. The deception would never have lasted anyway. There 

was no point trying to hide skeletons in drawers. The drakking things always rattled. 

Nik turned his head to stare at the armored shins of Mai’s personal guard. “What the Luck are 

you doing here, Kwell?” 

“Your mother heard the explosion and sent me down.” 

Nikareon nodded and his aching head tried to keep moving but he stopped it. “Please, thank her 

for her care and tell her never to do it again.” 

“Never care for you, master?” 

“Exactly. Now go. And stay with her this time.” Nik looked up further, in time to see Kwell’s brief 

bow – little more than a jerk of his torso – before the guard left at speed.  

Nikareon let his head fall again and Charia moaned behind him. He blinked away ash and 

belatedly looked around for his siblings. They were both on the ground, but neither was watching 

him. They were staring further down the street.  

A voice cut through the ringing in Nikareon’s ears. It spoke slowly and simply, using small words. 

The buzzing in his head eased and he recognized its flat, friendly tone. It was a Civil Defense 

announcement being broadcast from the street. “Easy now, easy. Quiet. Be calm. The noise was a 

mistake. An accident. A conduit blew. No danger, no attack. Calm, calm. Be still… all still. Be.” 

A howl rose to block the gentle voice and Nikareon followed Reckian’s gaze. The smoke was 

clearing, but what remained had turned to silver. It looked like ribbons on the wind, and he searched 

for the source of the strange light. 

A beast was crouched on a pile of rubble and Nikareon’s pulse pounded. Had something escaped 

from the animal pits under the arena?  

The figure turned glowing eyes toward him. It had a sentient face with a slave band crackling at 

its throat – until its features twisted in a snarl and it seemed half-animal again. It had hair on its chin 

as well as an unkempt mop on its head, so all that could be seen was silver fur and gleaming teeth. 

Nikareon’s heart rate jumped. He’d never seen an angry Beserk before, but he knew what eyes lost 

behind a silver mist meant. 

A whimper made him spin to see Charia trembling while she stared at the gleaming-eyed male.  

“Do you know him?” Nikareon asked. 

She gestured ‘no’ frantically and forced herself as flat on her belly as she could. If she’d been able 

to burrow into the ground it seemed she would have. 

How odd. He looked back to the Beserk and for some reason his fear faded. He studied the 

hunched figure and felt unexpected pity. The huge male seemed confused, and even terrified. 

Nikareon could feel the warrior’s rage, but it grew from an insecurity that was almost crippling. He 

sensed blindness and a fear of the dark at odds with the fury on the Beserk’s face. 

A cloud of dust puffed away from the opening doors of the High Roller restaurant when its 

patrons were ushered out. A high-caste slave with a glittering torc at his throat bowed his way 

backward through the double doors, followed by a solidly muscled figure with silver-grey hair. 

The older male was dressed in simple trousers, topped by a shirt with capped sleeves and a high 

collar. The clothes were unpretentious but were all solid gold or green, the colors of House Lazarus, 

one of the most powerful families in space. The pale features of the wearer were instantly 

recognizable. Lamideon farLazarian, the Lazarus Luck. 



Nikareon couldn’t believe his good fortune. The leader of the Spacing Guild was an elusive man, 

spending years off-world and Nikareon had never seen him before. This was a Luck-sent chance to 

connect with one of his family’s oldest allies. 

A roar snapped his attention back to the Beserk. The fighter was on his feet while his gaze swept 

like a spotlight across the diners emerging in front of him. 

The collared slave froze at the first touch of that harsh silver glow, then dropped to lie flat while 

the people behind Luck Lamideon pushed and elbowed each other in a panic to return to the 

restaurant. Only the Luck stood still. He spread his arms to either side and said something in a low 

crooning tone. 

The Beserk paused, shaking his head, but then he charged. 

Nikareon thrust himself upward in a sprinter’s launch, darting forward to cut off the angry slave. 

He had no idea why he was running at a Beserk, but it seemed he couldn’t just lie on his belly while 

people died. That was surprising but he had zero time to waste analyzing his personality faults. 

He yelled with all his strength and must have burst blood vessels, because his eyes felt like they’d 

been dashed with acid and the world became strangely dark. Only the silver of the Beserk’s vision 

brightened it. 

Nikareon didn’t let his injured eyes stop him. He seemed to be moving in slow motion, although 

everyone around him was slower still. His skid across the rubble left by the explosion felt more like a 

drift. 

Luck Lamideon lifted a hand as if to warn Nikareon off but was far too late. He stopped between 

the Luck and danger, then raised his arms with another yell. 

The Beserk was coming at speed but seemed to focus on the small figure in front of him and 

instantly tried to halt. The charging slave dug in his booted heels, cutting tracks through the pavers 

under him but kept on coming. 

Nikareon closed his eyes and dialed up his protective field. 

Nothing happened. He opened an eye and unfurled a frond. The Beserk swayed over Nikareon, so 

close the crazed giant could easily have swatted him aside. However, the Beserk dropped his fists to 

rest on the ground and squatted there, panting and growling. 

Nikareon had to tip his head back, even though he was still standing. He stared up at the 

crouching figure. The Beserk blocked out any hint of the sun but replaced it with two silver moons. 

Nik gulped but kept his gaze steady while watching those bright eyes. The street was very quiet. 

The Beserk had fronds of course. One was white and the other gray but otherwise they were just 

like Nikareon’s, which explained why it was so easy to sense the crazed fighter’s feelings. There was 

just one emotion now. A raw anger that covered everything else including fear. 

It would have been easy for Nik to feel scared in response, but that wasn’t what the Beserk 

needed. The crazed warrior was starting to think again and wanted desperately to regain control. To 

do that he needed reassurance. His world had to feel safe. 

All’s good, Nikareon thought and the Beserk curled his lip. Derision and impatience bubbled up 

through the fury trying to swamp everything else. 

They emerged for a moment before sinking again and the warrior snarled. His teeth flashed white 

within his silver beard. Who do you think you are? 

The boss of you. Stand down. On a Luck’s command. 

Amusement and disbelief came from the Beserk’s fronds, driving the rage back. 

I’m a Luck’s heir, Nikareon mind snapped. Are you going to behave, or do we have to fight? 

The Beserk started to laugh and the light in his eyes vanished as if he’d thrown a switch.  



Nikareon grabbed a gulping breath when the silver world finally disappeared. The Beserk still 

seemed to fill the sky, but he was smiling, and a heavy hand fell on Nikareon’s shoulder. He had to 

brace himself against the weight, but when the warrior patted his back, it was surprisingly gentle. 

“Thanks for your help with the fury,” the Beserk said and bowed his head. “I owe you, little Luck. 

Call me if you’re ever in a real fight.” He tapped his cliff face of a chest. “I’m Ranger. What’s your 

name?” 

Nikareon opened his mouth to tell him, but the Beserk suddenly jerked up and back. His fingers 

clawed at his throat while a violet light glowed under the skin of his neck. A choke chain. Very 

effective once the Beserk was calm, but useless while the fury had him. The slave sank to a knee and 

the throat band faded from sight. 

Nikareon watched silently while the massive creature recovered.  

Today had been brutal, but educational. Patri had been overprotective when he kept Nikareon 

close to home. He’d learned more about Beserks from one encounter than from watching a dozen 

holos. He’d known they were a mermaridian race, bred from his father’s people but given a few kres 

genes stolen from his mother’s people to add telepathic fronds. Yet knowing that hadn’t prepared 

him for the shock of meeting a Beserk’s mind. He’d never expected their thoughts to feel so familiar. 

The Beserk sighed gustily but rose without another word and stepped around Nikareon. The 

monster continued its path toward Luck Lamideon. 

Woah, Nik threw after the Beserk, who ignored the thought. Nikareon spun on his heel to dart 

after the creature but stopped almost at once. There was no sense of panic from anyone. 

Luck Lamideon was walking forward to meet his recent attacker. “Better now?” he asked softly. 

“Ye,” Ranger rumbled. “All good. Sorry, Boss.” 

He hung his head, but Lamideon reached up to pat the Beserk’s forearm. “No more punishment, 

Ranger. This wasn’t your fault. True?” 

A growl escaped the Beserk, and he ducked his head further still. “If you say, Boss.” 

The Luck frowned. “You don’t agree.” 

The huge warrior lifted his shaggy head. “Dress it how you wish. I lost control.” 

Lamideon’s brow uncreased but he gave a low growl of his own. “You did what you were bred to 

do. Never feel bad about that. Just remember who’s boss. Yes?” 

The Beserk’s body shook with another growl but then Nik realized the warrior was laughing. 

“Hells, yes.” 

“Good. Now, go clear the path to my box at the arena. Let’s leave this aquarium and find some 

privacy. I’ll be there soon.” 

The Beserk ducked forward far enough to touch his brow to the ground before springing to his 

feet. Nikareon watched him go with disappointment. That had been fun. 

See you later, little Luck. [appreciation, amusement] 

The unexpected contact made Nik smile and lift a hand in farewell. The Beserk’s fronds caught 

the movement as he jogged away, and the fighter lifted a few fingers in friendly response. The 

gesture meant more to Nikareon than all of Indoleo’s apparent warmth. He frowned at such a 

foolish thought. His unexpected flaws were adding up shockingly fast… but at least they were making 

life interesting. One edge of his mouth slipped upward in a wry smile. 

“Thanks to you, youngster, and good fortune too. That was fast thinking.” A new hand rested 

more gently on his shoulder, and he turned to see the lined face of the noble he’d saved. 

“Happy to help, Luck Lamideon,” he said. “This is a sorry situation and a most unfortunate 

accident.” 



The Luck snorted at that, studying the smoking sidewalk and scattered debris. “No accident. It’s a 

predictable result when you mix zero impulse control with the minimal education of a spoiled brat.” 

“Sah?”  

“Luck-in-waiting Indoleo still has much to learn.” 

Nikareon considered that and was surprised by a twinge of envy. “At least he gets to enjoy 

himself while he’s learning.” 

“His life is not as much fun as it seems. Others are always watching him, even his friends are 

waiting for any ill Luck and ready to pounce. Remember that. We all have weights to carry, which is 

why we need to bear them with patience. And preferably some grace. Yes? Some things can never 

be changed and must be accepted.” His attention returned to Nikareon. “In contrast to young 

Indoleo I keep a low profile, but you know me, so you’ve been trained in state-craft. Who are you?” 

Nik stood tall and held his father’s memory close when he answered. “I’m Favored Nikareon 

farObsidian.” 

“So, you’re the mystery heir to the Obsidian Luck. Condolences on the death of your father, 

Favored One. He was once a wise judge and a dear friend. I’ll miss him.” 

“We will too,” Nik said and looked more sharply at his father’s ‘dear friend’. Was this man truly 

the comrade Patri had thought? He seemed to need a reminder of what was due to friends. “I’m 

grateful that Luck has brought us together, my lord. We might never have met otherwise. But 

perhaps you’ll visit to mourn with us during my father’s lying-in. Whenever it suits, of course. My 

mother would be most grateful.”  

“I’m sure she would. I’ll come when I can.” Lamideon’s eyebrows twitched slightly to draw 

completely together before he delivered the perfect riposte. “So, why aren’t you sitting at your 

father’s deathbed? With your mother.” 

Nikareon gulped. “I was, I mean I will, but my siblings wanted to honor our Patri by going to the 

Obsidian Arena.” 

“Ye, ye,” the older mermaridian approved and his eyebrows relented enough to separate again. 

“You should listen to your brother and sister. I’ve tickets for the day’s bouts also. I might see you 

there.” 

Nikareon bowed his head. “If I’m Lucky, My Lord.” 

He felt appreciation of his good manners from the Luck and genuine interest in Nikareon’s future. 

It seemed he’d won an ally, until something darker passed through the old Luck’s mind. Doubt. He 

didn’t think he’d ever see Nikareon on the Luck’s Council and he didn’t want to. Nik’s heart stuttered 

at the fleeting emotion, and he pushed into the old man’s head without hesitation. The instinctive 

invasion lasted only a few seconds before Nikareon managed to control it, but even that was too 

long.  

So, Lamideon mused as he turned away, the child’s a half-breed. That was a secret worth 

guarding, even though hiding the boy made everyone assume he was a half-wit. This is far worse. 

What was Tegarian thinking? That boy’s nothing but conflict. Put him on the Council? We’d never 

know if he was in our minds about to pluck our thoughts, or far worse, our Luck. [regret, fear, 

distrust] 

Lamideon’s disgust felt like a slap. 

Nik stood there, frozen in place, until Reckian grasped his shoulder. He hardly felt his brother’s 

harsh grip and it didn’t move him at all. His older brother tugged harder, but the pressure was 

irrelevant. Luck Lamideon had truly loved Patri but was bitterly determined to keep Nik off the 

Council. The old Luck’s fear of kres telepathy was unshakable and typical – not just among the 



planet’s rulers but among all mermaridian. This was far worse than anything Nik’s father had ever 

even hinted.  

He straightened and threw back his shoulders, throwing off his brother’s hand at the same time. 

“Let’s go, family,” he said, and his lips quirked in a way he hadn’t felt before. He sounded calm 

though, even amused. No one would suspect he was on the edge of losing control.  

His siblings didn’t object and fell into line behind them. That made his skin crawl, so he smiled 

wider which seemed to help. He kept a frond-watch behind though. His scattered guards were only 

just regrouping after the explosion, as if cursed with sudden incompetence, but one thing was clear. 

Nik would have to watch his own back. 

However, that was increasingly difficult. Every sense he had wanted to focus on the approaching 

arena. It was a masterpiece of modern architecture. His eyes lifted to the faceted top of its spiraling 

tower and his fronds tried to follow. It looked tall and slender but was wide enough to house a grand 

arena. The massive building was a triumph of perspective. The main terraces that curved around it 

were made of gleaming obsidian but a single strip that curled from base to tip was a continuous 

video stream. It swept colorful images far larger than any Mutt up into the sky, drawing watchers 

toward it. 

Nik’s pulse accelerated and so did his pace. Today’s initiation should have come from Patri but 

was still something special. 

The arena seemed to rise higher still, filling the sky while dominating the shops and offices 

clustered below. The banners of every Luck fluttered around its base, including the black and yellow 

flag that was now his. Nik felt something catch in his throat while his eyes grew hot again. They 

seemed to do that a lot lately. 

He walked even faster and finally had to tip his head back to see the top of the stadium. Other 

cultures would have used such a commanding setting for a temple, or church, or somesuch, but they 

were all ignorant. His people understood the great currents of Luck that flowed through the 

Universe. Casinos were the only proper places of worship, and no gamble was greater than that of 

life and death. Weapon against weapon and skill against skill. 

The blood sports in the arena were the ultimate sacrament. 

The shadow of the arena swallowed Nikareon like destiny, and he hurried to meet it. He’d waited 

to watch gladiators striving for glory for a very long time. The main link to the stadium seats was a 

void surrounded by a tower of black glass which sent him upward on a single smooth pulse of air. He 

found enough restraint not to skip out of it and managed to stride toward the chairs without losing 

his dignity. 

A mighty oval appeared at Nikareon’s feet. It was ringed by towering circles filled with velvet 

balconies canopied in the crests of every House. The seats surrounding the arena stepped down 

below Nik far further than he’d expected. The ground supporting the stadium had been hollowed 

out to create a fighting pit far below. It gleamed between his boots with the combined glow of a 

magnifying field and an energy shield.  

Nik walked on, into the magnification zone and the sandy pit beneath leaped closer. It seemed to 

be just below the rows of plush black and gold chairs arranged under an Obsidian canopy. 

They must have arrived very early because the arena was nearly empty. He paused while Charia 

brushed past him, to claim a seat under their family colors. Shafts of sunlight were turned to gold by 

the yellow stripes running through the black fabric above, which brought a blush to her pale 

features.  

Nikareon trotted to join her. His heart was pounding at the thought of the glorious battles ahead. 



A magnified shadow fell across the sand far below and a figure appeared in one of the entry 

arches. Were they starting already? Perhaps not, because the slim female wearing a dark robe edged 

in yellow and weighed down by amber beads clearly wasn’t a fighter. She stopped on the edge of the 

sandy expanse as if unsure what to do.  

Something tightened in Nikareon’s gut.  

Why was she dressed in Obsidian colors? His colors. Why did the sight of her send panic surging 

through him like lava? 

Nik finally sensed his siblings’ emotions, but grief wasn’t among them. Fury, delight, and fierce 

satisfaction overwhelmed him. He could see from the edges of his eyes that they’d turned to watch 

him, one on either side, but he couldn’t look away from the slim figure trapped in the arena. She 

finally looked up at the seats rising around her and pain caught at his throat. She carried her head 

high, to wade with flowing grace out into the sand and she was shockingly familiar.  

Nikareon’s finger tapped desperately at the magnification control floating over the arm of his 

chair. The image jumped closer and closer still. His heart jumped too, lurching with every step. He 

had to be wrong. He’d get close enough and realize he didn’t know the person below at all. 

Nikareon’s finger kept slamming through the control field, even when he was right in the 

stranger’s face. Even when he could look into her golden eyes. Even when he knew this was no 

stranger. Her eyes were still red rimmed from weeping and when her gaze found his through the 

magnifying field she paled. 

“Mai,” Nik whispered, and Charia giggled.  

He flinched at the sound, trying to understand what was happening, even as part of him instantly 

knew. He had to be wrong though. Why would his mother be down on the sand? Had she entered 

through the wrong door?  

Nik looked at Charia, who lifted a hand to cover another laugh. However, behind her eyes her 

mind kept screaming with delight. Reckian’s cruel glee was just as loud. 

More arches opened onto the sand below to spit out a handful of green-furred apes. Groots. 

Quick and deadly, once the group was roused to attack. The leader beat his fists on the ground then 

lurched fully upright to thump his chest. Mai took a step back and the groots that had entered 

behind her began striking the sand too.  

Nik felt hot. It was hard to think and even harder to breathe. 

“Where else did you expect to find her?” Reckian asked. “In our father’s palace?” 

“No,” Nikareon said in a calm voice he didn’t recognize. “This won’t stand. The other Lucks won’t 

allow-” 

“Other Lucks?” Charia sneered. “As if you’re one of them. Who do you think gave us permission 

to revoke your mother’s marital status?” 

“Guards,” Nikareon called but no one answered. His fronds lifted and his bodyguards were there. 

They stood behind him, as silent and unhelpful as they had been all day. He should have known. 

There wasn’t just one spy in his household. The entire staff had betrayed them. They all hated the 

mind-reading kres among them and every smile had been a lie to hide behind.  

A bitter laugh escaped Nikareon. He’d spent years repressing the instinct to connect with the 

people around him to make sure they wouldn’t fear him, and it had been a wasted effort. 

“This isn’t our fault,” Reckian said slowly, as if trying to explain something to a Mutt. “Patri should 

have left her a slave and you unnamed. Committing himself to that primitive wedding oath wasn’t 

our choice and it likely wasn’t his. She must have used some curse to make him marry her. And 

naming you heir? No sane Luck would have done such a thing. Why would he think his true-blood 



children would let that stand? If he wasn’t cursed or mad, he was senile. You’re a whore’s brat, 

nothing more and what happens here is a fitting reward for her desperate ambition. I don’t know 

how she stole so much from our family but that ends now.” 

“Love,” Nikareon said numbly. “It was love. They loved each other. Love caused this.” 

Charia and Reckian exchanged a puzzled look, but Nikareon was already moving, and they were 

left behind in an instant. His focus was on the beasts below that circled his mother, stepping closer 

with every thump of their fists. 

Reckian’s hand swept out at full battle speed to grip Nikareon’s arm with crushing force. Nik was 

moving so fast he almost escaped but couldn’t pull his hand free in time. Reckian gripped more than 

air and the bones in Nikareon’s wrist cracked.  

He was jerked back to stand beside his brother while pain sliced up his forearm. It seemed his 

new com wasn’t working and Kwell was a traitor too. Obvious, Nikareon chided himself. The lady he 

swore to protect is in a pit. It was hard to think, and his eyes burned with unshed tears. 

“Stay,” Reckian ordered, tightening his grip until Nik’s wrist creaked and threatened to collapse. 

Reckian’s breath was hot on Nikareon’s cheek, while his words were poison. “No running away. You 

don’t even know what you are but you’re about to find out. You’re nothing. Powerless and useless. 

You’ll stay and watch and regret every moment you were ever treated like a future Luck.” 

“No,” said Nik and started down to the sand again.  

Reckian tried to pull him back, so Nik abruptly went with the pressure. He ducked when he 

slammed into his adult brother and tossed him across his shoulders. He twisted and rose with 

explosive power to throw Reckian down the stairs. His brother flew so far, he cleared every seat and 

disappeared over the balcony edge.  

Nikareon blinked in shock, while unexpected heat seared his eyes. The world darkened around 

him until the floor of the arena was a silver pool at the bottom of a black pit, but the strangeness 

didn’t stop him. He sped recklessly down to the simple rail where Reckian had disappeared. 

Nikareon’s vision flickered again and the gold rail under his hands turned to grey, while his eyes 

wept fire. He ignored the stairs to one side and swung himself straight over it, to scramble down the 

layers of seating circling the arena. They flew past faster than should have been possible. He gripped 

the lowest rail before a dozen breaths had passed. 

A black wall circled the silver sand, which was still dangerously distant. Nikareon didn’t hesitate. 

He dropped the last four body-lengths and landed with his knees bent, ready to roll if he hit too 

hard. The ground was softer than he expected, so he sank safely into the sand which pooled around 

him like mercury. He hesitated, looking desperately through the strange light for his mother. 

“Mai,” he called, and a scream answered him. 

Everything was chrome and black and seemed to spin around Nikareon, but he ran on, through 

the impossible landscape. The groots were shadows in front of him. They jumped up and down, 

grouped tight around a slight figure in their center.  

Nik cannoned into the largest of the beasts and it went down. He heard something crack and his 

head was whipped to the side, but that didn’t stop his pounding fists. The hazy golden globe of the 

groot’s skull shattered and Nik turned to the others pressing close. 

His neck was grinding bone on bone and his head flopped to one side, but the fury didn’t care. 

Nik surged on, until a com field managed to right it. He started to laugh because it was all crazy and 

his com didn’t work, or shouldn’t work, or hadn’t worked, or something. He didn’t even know what 

was true anymore and only one thing made sense. They’d betrayed him, every one of them. Even 

the ones he liked. That was what really hurt.  



A groot chest tore like tissue under his boot and he spun away to crush a larynx with his fist, 

before somersaulting over the last three beasts. 

The closest howled defiance when Nik flew past and twisted to catch his leg with its claws. He felt 

them rake his calf and staggered when he landed but didn’t care. There was no pain. No weakness. 

Only the rage.  

Blood ran down his leg as if a dam had burst to let his anger flow free. The groots whooped, but 

he kicked out with his injured limb and a spine splintered into golden shards. The gleeful noises 

turned to howling and the last two fled. 

Nikareon chased them down in a silver rage. He ricocheted into a grunting body, punched a 

throat and spun, to stamp down on the last groot as it tried to drag itself away. The arena seemed to 

keep spinning around him, so he kept on stamping and punching air. It was a long time before 

everything was still.  

When Nik’s thoughts finally returned, they were clear and to the point.  

Where was Mai? It was time to go home. 

 

 

  



Chapter 3 

 

Nik looked around the arena, but he was the only figure still standing. The sand had been 

churned into dunes around him while bloody grit crunched under his boots. He was alone in the 

center of chaos. Streaks of red radiated out from the trampled sand under him and stretched into 

the distance. It seemed the fight had covered some ground.  

Yes, he remembered it… though not well. Nothing was clear. His memories were dark images 

trapped in shards of bright glass reflecting a silver sun. The mirror of his past had been broken into 

splinters he could never piece together again. Not fully. 

He chased after those splinters anyway… and sank to his knees. The past wasn’t all that he’d 

chased. He’d hunted the groots like Death on a mission. He remembered that. Wading through 

bones and sand without panting or pain – while dark sprays of blood painted the gray sky black. 

It was time to take stock. Time to take responsibility. Patri would expect that. 

Nik clambered to his feet to balance awkwardly on the leg he could still feel. It hurt but at least 

he could stay upright long enough to study the dead. Blurred bodies sprawled randomly across the 

tattered dunes around him. He blinked repeatedly while his heart rattled along as fast as his eyelids, 

but his vision cleared enough to see that all the dead were covered in matted fur.  

No. Almost all… one was smaller and smoother.  

A huddled form lay on the ground nearby, like a child curled up to sleep. Nikareon limped toward 

the small shadow and finally felt real pain – spreading through his chest. His vision cleared and he 

saw her face.  

His mother’s eyes were wide and there was no peace in them.  

He dropped to his knees, and pain lanced through his body, but it was incidental. No physical pain 

could distract him from his crumpled mother. He lifted her into an embrace, but her head lolled 

forward where her throat had been crushed. The rage flowed from him like blood seeping into the 

sand and he held her close, as if she’d had a nightmare.  

“Wake up,” he whispered, but that was all. The only protest he ever made. She was gone and he 

knew it. 

Sand whispered behind Nikareon, and grit crunched under slow footfalls. The Harvesters who ran 

the games were trying to sneak up on him. Fools. He sighed into his mother’s crusted hair. He was 

the fool.  

No. The biggest fool of all was Patri. Why did he free Mai and marry her? Raise Nikareon as his 

son? It had all been a waste of time. A deceit based on the greatest lie of all. Love. 

Nikareon lowered his mother to the sticky sand and laid her straight. He smoothed her clothes … 

folded her hands on what was left of her shattered chest … brushed her hair back from her face. He 

kissed her cheek and tasted blood, so swiped the back of his hand across his lips. The grit on his 

sweaty skin rubbed his mouth raw, but he didn’t care. It was hard to stumble to his feet, hands 

locked behind his head, but he managed. 

He stood there shaking, but they still didn’t rush in to grab him. Nikareon sighed. That didn’t 

make sense. They couldn’t be scared of him. He was only fifteen. He looked up at the dozen hulking 

figures surrounding him and felt his eyes heat again. The Harvester guards backed away in response. 

They moved to a safer distance then stood there as time ticked past – a group of adults surrounding 

him like figures on the face of a sundial, circling the thin shadow thrown from its center. 

Perhaps they would have stood there forever, but Nikareon took pity on them. He dropped to his 

knees again and they finally rushed in. 



Com fields forced him to his stomach, but he didn’t protest. He had his future to plan. Not the life 

of a Luck anymore. Instead, he’d have to hack his own path through society. Fortunately, the only 

compass he needed was revenge. He was young, but he knew two things. His siblings would regret 

today, and he would never be the fool his father was.  

Patri had fallen into love like it was quicksand. He’d probably enjoyed wallowing around in it, but 

ultimately love had sucked Nikareon’s family to disaster. He’d never make the same mistake. Not for 

the prettiest face in space. No, he’d do the decent thing by his children and abandon their mothers. 

Then they could all be safe. He’d get strong enough to make his own happy-forever and this time no 

one would stop him. 

Warm strips of energy gripped Nikareon’s wrists like a friend’s greeting, but he was jerked 

upright so fast his head snapped back. It hurt. A lot. The guard who’d bound Nikareon pushed him 

face first into the broad back of another guard. He rebounded to stagger away, until more hands 

gripped his arms to keep him upright. They marched him back to the arena seats. 

He looked up at the stands, to find Charia bent over the Obsidian balcony far above, hugging it to 

her while she stared down at the arena. However, she wasn’t watching Nikareon. He looked to one 

side and saw what held her in place on the edge of the family box. 

Reckian’s body.  

His brother was wedged in place off to one side of the stairs that rose between rows. Nikareon’s 

steps faltered but the guards pushed him on again. He looked back as they climbed, despite the 

wrench to his neck, because he had to be sure. Most of Reckian was draped across the lowest 

balcony rail like an empty suit. It seemed Nikareon still had more Luck than his sibling. The fall had 

completely severed Reckian’s neck. 

It hurt but Nikareon twisted further until he found his brother’s head – on the arena sand below.  

The Harvesters dragged Nikareon on, until he couldn’t see his brother’s corpse, so he shifted his 

gaze to Charia. If his sister felt his stare, she didn’t let it show. She stood side-on to Nikareon, her 

profile eagle-sharp and ignored his approach. She was arguing with Luck Lamideon, so perhaps she 

was genuinely distracted, but she placed a hand on her hip and half-turned, until her bony elbow 

pointed at Nikareon like an accusation. 

Words floated down from the pavilion seats, and he tried to concentrate on them. 

“Every healer agrees my father must have been senile to marry a slave.” 

“Irrelevant,” Lamideon said. “Nikareon has Obsidian blood and that needs to be respected.” 

“He’s a killer,” Charia spat back. “He murdered my brother.” 

“That was an accident,” Nikareon called up. “And a matter for the Courts, not your summary 

judgement.” 

“The boy speaks true,” Lamideon agreed. 

Charia finally turned and Nikareon was stopped by the venom in her face. What did she have to 

be angry about? “That half-breed monster killed his own mother. Kicked her to pieces and left her to 

soak into the sand.” 

Nikareon sagged on suddenly weak legs while his hands shook against the energy strip holding 

them. The guards had to catch him to keep him upright. No. She was lying. He might have been 

fighting blind, but he’d never hurt his mother. Not in the blackest pitch of the darkest night. 

“Mother-drakker,” Charia called down and this time there was no sense of transition.  

Nikareon’s eyes were instantly silver-hot, and his arms tensed behind his back when he forced 

them apart. Something that had been healing in his right wrist cracked again, but the energy binders 

sparked and fell away. He left the stairs for a more direct attack, leaping up layers of seats covered 



by fluttering canopies, and scarcely feeling them underfoot. His fronds tracked the shadowy figures 

behind him while his lips stretched in his first grin of the day. The guards were hopelessly slow. 

The Obsidian canopy reared above Nikareon, and when he jumped to grip its edge, a protective 

field seared his hands. He shot upward like a hunting razorback anyway. He didn’t feel the skin peel 

away from his palms as he climbed. His right hand wouldn’t grip properly, so he locked his damaged 

wrist in place to hang from the fizzing shield on that side. He used his left arm to swing up onto the 

canopy. The striped cloth supported him as easily as a sheet of fullerene, but he wasn’t surprised. He 

already knew it was impossible to tear through the canopy’s shielded fabric to reach those sheltering 

beneath, so he didn’t try. 

Instead, Nikareon started roaring and jumping on the shade cloth.  

Dark shapes pulsing with color gathered under him, but a thin shadow broke away from them to 

sprint toward the link shaft. Nikareon launched himself from the canopy to land in a crouch. He 

caught his target in a few strides. 

Charia’s panting rose to a shriek when Nikareon tackled her. She collapsed like an empty paper 

bag when he fell on top of her. They kept on sliding toward the link shaft, but he didn’t try to slow 

them down, while his fingers tightened in her throat.  

The screaming cut off.  

Everything went silent, until massive hands hooked into Nikareon’s tunic to stop his slide into the 

dark void ahead. He was jerked to a halt, although his fingers stayed tight in Charia’s throat. His 

fronds sensed a massive shape keeping him from his escape route and he growled while his fronds 

slashed out with a mental tsunami. The Beserk behind him growled back and shook Nikareon hard 

enough to make his head flop forward and back, before abruptly releasing him. 

The massive fighter stepped away to make room for a smaller figure who knelt beside Nikareon. 

However, the arena stayed utterly silent, so Nikareon kept on squeezing. Any sound of pursuit or 

protest was drowned by the bright silver light of his eyes. He stared raptly at the lines of red 

spreading under his fingers where blood tried to rise up Charia’s throat. He squeezed tighter, 

grinding his fists against the sleeve of com energy still protecting her.  

It ripped apart and he finally felt her desperate pulse. 

The world rushed back – sound and normal light along with the winter chill. Words came too – a 

flow of soothing sounds that made no sense. Adult fingers tried to pry his hands away from Charia. 

Nikareon gulped, but his grip tightened, because this was something he had to do. 

“Calm, calm,” a voice rumbled past his panic. He jerked when he realized the words were horribly 

familiar. Someone had been speaking for some time, but each syllable suddenly fell into place to 

make sense. “Be calm. Easy now. Easy. Control. Stop! Or they’ll stop you. That’s not gentle. Never 

gentle. So, calm.” 

The voice was rough, uneducated, and as deep as an ocean abyss. It was also familiar. It sounded 

like the Beserk Nikareon had met earlier. Yes, Ranger. That was curious and almost enough to draw 

him back from the brink. His grip eased but he didn’t let go. He couldn’t. Not yet. 

“Don’t do it,” Luck Lamideon gasped in his ear, and he realized it was the Luck fighting to restrain 

him physically. “Don’t help this gat destroy you.” 

Nikareon almost laughed. Lamideon had that the wrong way round. 

“Stop. If she dies, so do you.” 

“So?” Nikareon gasped. 

Lamideon stopped trying to release Nikareon’s grip and sat back panting. He raised a hand, 

ordering the Beserk standing behind them to back away. Ranger obeyed but kept up his soothing 



murmur. His arms were spread wide to hold back the soldiers trying to rush Nikareon. The Obsidian 

family guards had pushed to the front of the charge and bunched up helplessly behind those 

warding arms. Kwell snarled an order, but no one was willing to attack a giant Beserk. Ranger 

ignored them to keep his gaze fixed on Nikareon. His eyes gleamed but were filled with tears rather 

than silver.  

Something clutched at Nikareon’s heart, but he clutched Charia’s neck tighter in response. 

“Stop,” Lamideon ordered again. “Listen to me, boy. Your father was my mentor before he was 

my friend. He wouldn’t want you to die and neither would your mother. You insult them both if you 

do this.” 

Nikareon hesitated. His grip loosened once more. Just slightly. “Why should I believe you?” 

“I saved you. When you fought the groots I cleared the sabotage from your com. I fed it extra 

power to knit your neck back together. I stopped its healing when the Harvesters came for you, but 

only because I’m trying to keep you alive and wanted you to look vulnerable. If you respect your 

parents at all, you’ll help me.”  

The last words were as sharp as a slap.  

Nikareon let go of Charia’s throat and his hands dropped to her shoulders. She took a rasping 

breath while he hunched over her. Nothing made sense anymore. “I’d never disrespect my parents.” 

He looked across at the bluff, honest face beside him, but wasn’t fooled by it. People could seem 

as pretty as they wished when it suited them. Only actions counted. “What do you want of me?” 

Lamideon frowned but didn’t deny the accusation. “I could use a fighter of your skill and a leader 

with your training.” 

Nikareon’s laugh was harsher than he remembered it. “And what do I need in return? Just one 

thing. To see this gat dead.” Charia stirred under him, so he spared her a look. “Be still.” 

She froze without a whimper and a feather of shame touched him. This wasn’t what he wanted. 

Not truly… or at least not like this. 

“You don’t want her dead,” Lamideon said and Nikareon couldn’t deny it. “You want her hurt and 

ruined. You want her hounded from every Luck’s Gather and abandoned. You want her in shame for 

the rest of her miserable life. I can help with that.” 

“No,” someone said from beyond Ranger. The voice was even more familiar than the big Beserk’s 

subterranean tone. It was Kwell, his mother’s supposed protector. “That Beserk is a killer. He 

murdered Reckian farTegarian. He assaulted the Obsidian Luck-in-waiting Lady Charia. He will 

answer for those crimes in the arena.” 

A feather of fear touched Nikareon, making his hands twitch. What if Charia escaped justice? He 

couldn’t allow that.  

“Easy,” the big Beserk rumbled but this time the wave of peace sent by his fronds was useless. 

Ranger must have felt that because his voice sharpened. “Be still. Or Boss will tell me to make you 

still.” 

Nikareon pressed the heels of his hands to his eyes and tried to think. It helped more than he 

expected. Anything was better than feeling. He never wanted to feel like this again. Charia squirmed 

under him, so he gripped her shoulders once more, holding tight to the one thing he knew. She 

didn’t get to just walk away. Not yet. Not when there was one more question he had to ask. He had 

to know where the real evil lay. 

“My mother. Did I…?” He looked down at his bloody knuckles, unable to finish the question. 

“Do you truly wish to know?” Lamideon whispered. It was answer enough. 



Nikareon couldn’t stop staring at his fists, still gripping Charia’s shoulders. His hands started to 

shake, and he realized they were jerking with his sobs.   

“It’s not your fault,” Lamideon said matter-of-factly. “You’re a Beserk. It’s ill Luck that such a 

thing should come from a natural mating, perhaps even a curse, but it’s not your fault. Never 

shoulder blame that belongs elsewhere, boy. You’ll find enough guilt in your life without that.” 

“Luck Lamideon,” Kwell protested, “this Beserk is guilty beyond belief. He’s Luckless and should 

be sentenced to death in the arena right now. I beg you.” 

“No,” Lamideon said. His voice was calm and certain. He rose and turned to face down everyone 

who wanted a piece of Nikareon. “The boy comes with me.” Lamideon beckoned and a tall man 

pushed past Kwell.  

The stranger was lean with a face made of sharp angles and scars. The piping on his collar marked 

him as the Arena Leader and he offered Nikareon a distant smile. His white eyes were empty and the 

mind behind them was equally void of emotion. The only color around him was a flash of pink when 

he ran the tip of his tongue across his pale upper lip. “A young Beserk fighting under a death 

sentence would fill the stands, along with every screen in space. It’s a valuable commodity, my lord.” 

 “Agreed, but I’m exercising the Guild’s right to claim any new Beserks.” 

The Arena Leader’s smile never slipped, although his eyes narrowed. “Understood, my lord, but it 

also damaged arena facilities and destroyed an entire crop of groots.” 

“Here’s my offer for the Beserk,” Lamideon murmured, and a flash passed between their coms. 

“That should cover any damages.” 

“Done,” the Arena Leader said at once. He walked away without looking back, so it must have 

been a generous amount. 

Charia stirred under Nikareon. “No,” she croaked, her voice little more than a harsh whisper. 

“He’s… monster. Monsters fight… to death.” 

“Indeed,” Luck Lamideon said, studying her from under his single brow. “But not only in the 

arena. He will fight very well for the Guild and, if he proves himself, as an officer for the Harvesters.” 

“No,” Charia gasped, so Nikareon spared her an encouraging smile. For some reason, her face 

crumpled in fright but her horror at his looming escape went even deeper than her fear. “No… no, 

no, no. You can’t!” 

Nikareon’s face twisted further, and he realized his smile had become a grin. It felt like an 

awkward expression, with one corner of his mouth much higher than the other, but it was the best 

he could do. Still, Lamideon had been right. There was happiness to be found in all sorts of revenge 

and death was too simple for some people. 

Lamideon returned from paying off the Obsidian guards to stop beside Nikareon. “You owe me, 

boy. Quite a lot, in truth. I trust you’ll work hard and fight harder. Take a minute, then we can plan 

how to purge your cursed sister.” 

Nikareon’s head snapped up. “I don’t need a minute.” 

He finally released Charia and straightened to stand over her. His foot collected her head when 

he turned away, but she stayed quiet. Nikareon scarcely noticed her silence. Instead, he heard his 

father’s last words as clearly as if they were spoken yesterday, which was odd since he’d said them 

that morning. Half of Nikareon’s face smiled. The universe was far worse than odd but at least he still 

had Patri’s guidance.  

“Keep control to take control,” Nikareon repeated under his breath. “Never let your enemies 

outmaneuver you.” 



Every prejudiced law in Patri’s society was an enemy to be countered and Nikareon started with 

the biggest. It was the only command he’d kept breaking as a child and the only one that had earned 

him beatings.  

He used his fronds. 

Not to chat with Mai, or watch what was behind him, or in instinctive protection, but to spy. They 

didn’t twitch, didn’t even rise from his shoulders, although someone watching closely might have 

seen the soft bristles that spiraled around the main strand relax slightly. Nikareon let his eyes lose 

focus and opened his sight.  

Emotions hit first, then thoughts, followed by images cartwheeling past to splash against his 

mind. The flow was confusing and almost overwhelmed him. He knew what every person around 

him was seeing, but it was mixed up with their memories and plans, while tides of feeling ran 

through it all. He was wading in emotions that threatened to drown him. 

Nikareon subdued a gasp and curled his hands into fists to steady himself. How could he make 

sense of all that? It seemed impossible. It was impossible, until a single line of words stood out 

bright and bloody against everything else. 

DIE NOW [hate, delight] 

The thought was more vivid than any other, even Charia’s fantasies about what she’d do to 

Nikareon when she finally dragged him back to her arena. He opened his eyes, but his fronds had 

already caught movement. 

The attacker came from above. He jetted out of the midday sun, falling faster than a comet. He 

rocketed downward, powered by a com blast to drive his armored boots straight at Luck Lamideon. 

Nikareon launched himself in a soaring tackle, but his com whistled a warning before he hit the 

plummeting attacker. The assassin was slicked in a deadly anti-matter toxin – not just his blades but 

every inch of his razor-sharp armored plates. He only had to cut Lamideon, or grapple with him in 

any way and the old man’s death was certain. Hells, a hug would likely kill him. 

A frantic wrench of Nikareon’s body flipped him in mid-air so he struck feet-first. He kicked the 

assassin and they both flew sideways over Lamideon’s head to land in a tangle of padded seats.  

Nikareon tumbled through the furniture in a spray of splintered wood. A shriek made him flinch, 

but it was just fabric tearing, so he ignored it to roll backward before his enemy could close with 

him. He crouched on bare feet and spared a frond to check his boots. Their armored soles had 

disintegrated on contact with the anti-matter. Much of the uppers had been eaten too, leaving a 

bizarre cuff at each ankle. Blood pooled under each instep, so his flesh had suffered as well.  

That was amusing. He was hurt because his body was made of matter, but for a Beserk being hurt 

didn’t matter at all. 

Ignore the pain. Be careful not to slip. Don’t touch the person you’re fighting. 

The assassin flickered upright and charged. He thrust a studded fist at Nikareon, expecting to 

destroy him with a single punch, then slip past to reach Lamideon. 

Nikareon swung faster than his opponent, lifting part of a scattered chair to impale it on his 

enemy’s spiky gauntlet. The chair’s padding began to disintegrate at the first touch of anti-matter, 

but he was already throwing more debris after it. 

An entire length of multiple seats unexpectedly tumbled past Nikareon to pin the assassin to the 

ground. His fronds saw Ranger behind him, ripping another row of chairs free to use as projectiles. 

The distraction was perfect. 



Nikareon’s com hummed against his wrist when he decompressed a tool. Not a weapon but a 

genuine tool – a pry bar with a fullerene claw. He added exotic matter to the energy field that 

strengthened it, even as he swung hard in a vicious overhead blow.  

The tool punched through the assassin’s energy shield and into his armored leg, which was the 

only part of him not buried by Ranger’s pile of disintegrating chairs. The armor crumpled, folding in 

to pierce the attacker’s shin. 

A scream sounded from under the ragged pile of furniture, but the would-be killer only had time 

to cry out once. The poison covering him streamed from the protected surface of his armor to the 

destructive reaction inside it – anti-matter flowing from an area of high concentration to low. It 

destroyed most of his body in less than a second, before it was canceled out by its contact with a 

world of matter. 

The deed was done, and no one else moved. The attack had come so fast only Ranger had 

managed to support him.  

The unexpected battle had been so easy it was boring. Nikareon certainly hadn’t needed to go 

Beserk. He stretched and stepped casually away. He had to stifle a genuine yawn while he drifted to 

one side. He felt almost as surprised as everyone else when he pounced on Charia. 

His sister squeaked like a little bird and collapsed under him. He tilted her chin away with a quick 

thrust of his elbow so he could bend close to whisper in her ear. “Watch every shadow.” 

She went stiff and silent, but he was up and away from her before anyone could intervene. They 

all seemed to be in shock and their thoughts were slower than glaciers. Even Luck Lamideon was, if 

not in shock, at least shocked and unsure what to do. He studied his new Beserk with wide eyes, set 

under a single puckered brow.  

Perhaps Nikareon should have let sleeping snakes lie but he’d needed to give Charia fair warning. 

He’d also wanted to scare her. It had been as unpleasant as earlier, but it needed to be done. 

Revenge demanded certain actions. 

Revenge also needed Luck Lamideon’s influence, which meant it was time to check in on his 

mentor. This time Nikareon’s fronds didn’t move at all. He shifted instead to stand beside the Luck 

and a superficial frond sweep was enough to pick out his thoughts.  

Lamideon was concerned about his new purchase, which was scarcely shocking. His thoughts 

were so loud they were easy to pick out from those of people further away. The old man feared 

Nikareon was unpredictable and couldn’t be trusted. Should he claim the boy or leave him to make 

his own path? His old friend’s son would never survive the Obsidian arena, which would be sad, but 

such emotions were irrelevant. Which option would serve Lamideon best while bringing the least 

risk to his daughter? Family was his ultimate consideration, that was always true, but the boy had 

saved him and might well do so again. Also, true. 

Nikareon smiled. He could work with that. “I still owe you,” he conceded with a bow to the Luck, 

“although the debt is less than before, yes? Yet, I’ll do whatever I must to go beyond simply repaying 

you. Give me what I need, and I’ll obey any order. I promise to place your wishes above my own.” 

Lamideon’s eyes narrowed but the brows over them relaxed. “I believe you will. But this is no 

place to formalize oaths, not with assassins hunting me. Ranger will discover who sent this killer, 

while you learn from Ranger, yes?” 

“Yes.” There was nothing more to be said and it was long past time they left. 

Nikareon could feel his mother’s body down in the pit – a cooling spot that lingered in his fronds 

– but he had no right to her. No right to even look at her. He was her killer. “Will you see Mai is 

properly cared for, my lord?” 



“Of course. Did you wish to say farewell?” 

Nikareon didn’t answer and didn’t look back. He walked away because his life was over. His world 

had turned to darkness, and nothing would ever change it back. The only light he could see in his 

future was the glow of vital organs. In his new life, everyone was a target. 
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